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End of The Week Mash Up. | Spatula In The Wilderness

Thank whomever its Friday! This third week of January has been several days too long. Just under
the surface of actual news this week has bubbled an undercurrent of the disgusting and lascivious.
Stories I shouldn’t care about, but there they are. Bikini pictures of Octomom and the sugar mama
symdrome. In my infinite attempt to throw stuff at the wall like a bored chimp, here are the stories
that have been on my mind this past week.

Octomom Nadya Suleman posed recently for Star magazine in a series of smallish bikinis. The
story purports that Suleman lost 150 pounds in the year since having eight babies and she herself is
quoted as not having had any surgical augmentation in order to model swimwear. I don’t read as
much high quality supermarket material as I should and Star is obviously the highest, so I should
trust them. Suleman does look eerily like a product of science. While Star readers should use the
photos as motivation for fitness and health, the reality is that Octomom purchased her looks (as well
as care for her 14 small children while she jets to various locations for photos and interviews).
Lesson: Have 14 kids. The tabs and TV networks will foot the bill and you can get the body you
always wanted.

2.My other favorite story this week was NPR (I know, I pay too much attention to their stuff) writer
Jennifer Ludden’s on the trend toward wives being bigger breadwinners than husbands. The Pew
Trust has gauged the percentage at 22% which is a rise from below 4% in 1970. My wife and I
shared an uneasy laugh about this since she makes three times as much annual income than I do
(not counting semi-annual bonus money). Then she made me rub her feet and get her some more
gin. I pointed out that I could survive on my hamburger flipping income and showed her that my
adequate, dozen year old Honda and fifteen year old tube television would suffice if she left me. This
caused another laugh and I was made to brave the January cold in just my loincloth and wash her
car.  http://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyId=122612096

Lesson learned. I love you honey. Thanks for letting me back in the house. Onward and Upward.
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